















































































Python TSI - motivation
● Current Perl TSI 
– basic concepts are (still) very good!
– well tested in production
● … but
– Perl code is hard to maintain
– Next to no unit tests
– SSL support in Perl is horrible



















Python TSI - goals
● Clean re-implementation
– unit tests
● Keep existing configuration as far as possible
● Improve
– SSL support
– Structure and readability






















– both Python 2.7 and 3.x support
– Nobatch, Slurm and Torque versions
– Packaging (one package per BSS)
● TODOs
– SSL certificate pinning (only allow particular XNJSs 
to connect)
– SGE version





















● Large-scale, distributed „Big Data“ framework
● Both data and compute functionality
– HDFS (Hadoop Distributed File System)
– YARN (Yet Another Resource Negotiator)
● Basis for many applications and additional frameworks 





















● Master / slave architecture
– NameNode for metadata
– DataNodes stores the data










































● arbitrates resources among the applications in the 
system
– NodeManager
● one per node – monitoring resource usage 
● Job management







































UNICORE / Hadoop 
integration































UNICORE / Hadoop 
integration alternative
































Hadoop – UNICORE integration: goals
● HDFS as storage backend
– already done previously, only updates required
● YARN as „batch system“
● „UNICORE-like“ application support



























● HDFS as storage backend
● YARN for running jobs



















Hadoop – UNICORE integration: status
● HDFS / YARN work, using latest API v2.7.0
● Unit tests with embedded Hadoop, also tested on FSD 
cloud testbed
● Features:
– HDFS can be used as Uspace and normal storage, 
including storage factory
– Yarn applications can be defined in IDB



















Hadoop – UNICORE integration: TODOs
● File permissions
– Better way? Multiuser support?
● Documentation
– Both admin and end-user
● More example apps




















● Cloud Data Management Interface
● Implement as SMS back-end
● Username/password authentication
● Collaboration with
– dCache (CDMI server)
– TU Dresden (use case)





















● Remove dependency on XmlBeans?
– Not maintained any more, upcoming issues might 
not be solveable
– Replace by JAXB (part of JDK)
– Very high effort!
● SAML code / security library
● XNJS, JSDL, Brokering




















● Further increase usage of REST API
– e.g. SOAP/XML to setup a security session
– use REST API during security session lifetime




















● Tim Kreuzer (Hadoop integration)
